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~HE long-promised Hymn Book has now come into regular, use,
~ under the title of "Hymn Book for the use of Uppingham
and Sherborne Schools." It is almost needless to mention what a
vast improvement it is upon the old one. In the first place, it con
tains about 250 hymns, while the old book had only 130, thus doing
away with the necessity of having the same hymns three or four
times over during the term. In the second place, it has what has
always been wanted, viz., the tunes of each hymn; whereas
hitherto the music was taken from a variety of sources, chiefly
from the .Ancient and Modern, to the great inconvenience of the
singers.

Of the hymns themselves, many are very well known, while a
great many are taken from the old book. Of the new ones, the
majority are by Godfrey and E. Thring, many of them translations
from the German.

.A great many of the old Psalms have been cut out, while some
have beeu judiciously retained. Most of the old morning and
evening hymns still remain. .A German hymn beginning (, Now
woods their rest are keeping," "The sun is striking fast," from the
.Ancient and Modern, "The radiant morn hath passed away," and a
few others, have been added; Cowper's "Jesus, where'er Thy
people meet" is put among the evening hymns. The Advent
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ymns include some of Godfrey Thring's and Sir Walter Scott's
"Dies Irre," besides the old ones. We are glad to see among the
Christmas hymns Sears' beautiful hymn, "It came upon the mid
night clear." Heber's "Brightest and best of the sons of the
morning" is among the Epiphany hymns, with two translations by
Winkworth, and several original ones by Godfrey Thring-one
especial one, beginning" Dead to life, yet loth to die." The Easter,
Trinity, and Whitsuntide hymns are most of them old ones.

Of the remaining ones, Faber's "Pilgrims of the night" has
been put in; Addison's version of Psalm :r.ix..is, we are glad to
see, retained. Several hymns from the Ancient and Modern
appendix have been inserted, such as "Christian, seek not yet
repose," and" Fierce raged the tempest o'er the deep;" also some
of \Vesley's. Neale's hymn, "Those eternal bowers," from
"Hymns of the Eastern Church," has been added, but unfortunately
not with the same tune. The other noticeable ones are Alexander's
hymn, "The roseate hues of early dawn," Bishop Wordsworth's
"Thine for ever, thine for ever," and the well-known one, "Jesus
calls us o'er the tumult."

Of the tunes little need be said, as the names of the compilers
ensure their goodness. The majority of the old well-known ones
have been kept, though in some cases they have, we think, been
somewhat injudiciously cut out, as in the evening hymn" "Saviour,
breathe an evening blessing." There are a great number of
German hymns, which are always sure to be good. Many have been
taken from the Ancient and Modern, and other well-known sources.

There is an appendix of about 15 hymns, without music; it
includes the Latin "Dies irre," "Hymns on the Creation" by ~'

Thring, some old hymns hy Henry Vaughan, and some verses by
Milton, Bishop Wordsworth, and John Mason Neale, the "Veni

Sancte Spiritus," etc.
The book is made complete by the canticles, chants, and kyries,

which are printed at the end, and of which there is a great variety.
The whole is handsomely bound, with the School seal upon the

outside.



Well then dont, that's all.

Oh, nonsense!
Maud!
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THE MUSES.

A PRELUDE.

AGNES. BLANCHE. MAUD. JANET. MISTRESS JANE.

Scene: An apm Space in aForest.

En/er Agnes, Blanche, Maud, and Janet, cautiously.

AGNES. So ! that's accomplished! 'Twas no easy task;
Thrice fifty times I thought we were surprised.
. BLANCHE: Thank goodness, though, it's over, and we're free.

J ANET (solemnly) :
Beware! Beware! 'tis for a little hour!
Your joy 'll be turned to sorrow! oh, beware!

MAUD: Oh, bother you! you always try to spoil
Our fun with solemn croakings.

JANET : Ah ! well, well,
I am not understood. It matters not.

BLANCHE: But oh! the dangers we have just been through!
JANET: Ay! I could tell" of most disastrous chances;

Of moving accidents by flood and field;
Of hair-breadth 'scapes i' the imminent deadly breach j

Of being taken by the insolent foe,
And sold to slavery."

MAUD:
JANET:

I quoted Shakespeare.
Jl,UUD:

JANET: Ah me!
BLANCHE: I was so frighted once j I thought

As we were slipping through the garden door
I saw a figure moving ill the leaves !

I should have fainted-but the grass was wet!
AGNES: But did you see, as we were scuddin~ down
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The passage leading from our rooms, behind
.A sort of screen, a something robed in white,
With hollow eyes, and nostrils breathing fire?

ALL: Good gracious, no dear!
AGNEs: Neither, dears, did I!
BLANCHE: It's most unkind of you to fright us thus.
MAUD: Yes, most unkind. I dearly wish to see

A real live ghost. But then at night I sleep,
And in the daytime ghosts do.

JANET: Yes, 'tis in
"The witching hour of night when churchyards yawn
And graves give up their dead" that-

MAUD : There you go !

Can nothing stop your Shakespeare?
JANET : Rail away !-

"Blow, blow, thou winter wind,
Thou art not so unkind."
Rail on! I'm used to it !

AGNES : But children, dear,
This is a waste of time. The moments fly ;
Remember our rehear3al; you forget
To-morrow is our mistress's birthday.

BLANCHE: None could forget it; for throughout the house
There has been nothing but the smell of pie.
I have seen sights to-day! oh, my sweet friends!
Your mouths would water if I told you half
What I have seen. J anet, I think thou lov'st
Raspberry patties, eh?

J ANET : " Out on thee," Blanche,
"Thou stick'st a dagger in me !"

BLANCHE: And thou, my Maud,
Is not a cherry-tart thy fav'rite food?

MAUD: Torment me not, good Blanche!
BLANCHE: And Agnes, thou

Art passing fond of tipsy-cake, I think?
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Yes, yes.
The play's the thing I"

Oh, you shut up !

AGNES: Did'st thou say tipsy-cake? Oh, say no more!
BLANCHE: All these I saw; and piles of other. things; .

Muffins and crumpets without number, heaps
Of ratafias, macaroons, and buns,
Whatever makes life lovely, and this vale
Of tears and sighing bearable, was there!

JANET : "I had a dream ,~hich was not all a dream ;"
I saw four maidens very pale and ill,
And each was drinking, and methought I saw
The bottle which they drank from labelled thus:
" Black Draught !"-and then I woke!

BLANCHE: Enough! enough!
MAUD : I wish thou would'st not talk such nasty stuff!
JANET: Wish that thou may'st not drink such nasty stuff!

" He jests at scars that never felt a wound."
AGNES: Again, sweet children, let me beg of you

'Waste no more time; but let us fix a plan
For what we are to do. We have agreed,
I think, to act a little play.

ALL: •

JANET: "The play!
MAuD:
JANET: Ah me!
AGNEs: Now let us try to find a plot.
BLANCHE: Suppose we act the Muses. Each of us

According to her part, shall bring a gift
Of music, dancing, poetry, whate'er
Her muse may represent.

J ANET : So far, so good;
But think; there were nine muses; we are four.

BLANCHE: H'm, that's a difficulty!
MAUD: Not at all.

We'll say the other muses have caught cold,
And could not come, but send their best respects.

JANET: Ye Gods! The Muses with rheumaticli!
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Hast thou nothing else?
Yes, here's another. Let rrie read a verse:

Beauteous, budding baby,
In whose azure eyes

I can read what may be
Construed as surprise,

Tell me, art thou asking
"What, oh what is life ?"

Mummery and masking,
Agony and strife.

Some say life's a garden,
Some a bitter cup; .

I call life a riddle
All must give it up !

MAUD: Stop! Stop! In mercy stop ! Lets have no more!
Amms: Our ~Iistress Jane is not a baby, dear-

At least, I've never seen one like her.

AGNEs: Blanch's idea is good; say, friends, shall we
Adopt her plan?

JANET: Ay, for all me, you may;
But if you'd list to me, you'd let me write
An ode, or an address, or five-act play,
In which our sentiments would be expressed
To better purpose.

AGNES : But we have no time.
JANET: Oh, very well; but here is just the thing,

A tragedy, a prologue and five acts. ( Producing manuscript).
The prologue has three murders and a fire;
And ev'ry act two murders afterwards;
The scenery's enchanting, and the whole
Takes twenty minutes.

BLANCHE: Too elaborate.
JANET: Well, then, see here: "An Ode to the fair Moon."

Instead of moon we'll put" To Mistress Jam!,"
And it fits aptly.

MAUD:
JANET:
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JANET: Ay,:
But that's poetic licence.

AGNES : I'm afraid
There's too much licence in thy poetry.

JANET: Oh, very well.
AGNES : Be not offended, sweet;

BUl each of us would like to take a part
In offering our good wishes to our dame,
And so I iNnk Blanche's idea's the best;
But how to cairy it out?

BLANCHE: Why, easily.
We'll have four muse;;>,- chosen from the nine.
Music-

JANET: Euterpb'.-
BLANCHE: Tha2k you. Tragedy.
JANET: That's I-Melpomene-~~tme play her.
BLANCHE: By all means. Dancing.
JANET: That's Terpsichore.

I wish you'd give them all their proper names,
Else what's the use of studying Lempriere?

BLANCHE: " What's in a name ?" There's Shakspeare for thee.
Well, then we must have another. Poetry.

JANET: Which poetry? light, heavy, amorous?
MAUD: Oh, let's have amorous; 'twould be such fun.
AGNEs: Not amorous; say light.
J ANET : Thalia, then.

Thalia's pastoral. The list's complete.
BLANCHE : We'll have a masque.
J ANET : Oh, yes, like Comus.
BLANCHE: No,

Not quite like Comus; more refined than that.
We'll have no animals.

MAUD : Except ourselves.
I'll be a lamb; Janet shall be an owl
That cries" Boo hoo," and is not listened to.
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But my dear child,

Maud, Terpsichore ;
Euterpe.

Oh, vanity!
I mean, what should I wear?

A mask.
A mask?

J ANET : Thou be a lamb! Thou art a cat!
AGNES : Hush. Hush.

Pray, let's to business. Let's choose our parts.
Janet will take Me1pomene; I'll be
Music.

JANET:
AGNES:

And Blanche, Thalia.
BLANCHE: I agree.
MAUD: And I.
AGNES : Well, then, that's settled. Each of us must speak

A graceful speech, hailing the happy mom-
JANET: On which our gracious mistress Jane was bom-.:.

That's poetry.
MAUD : . That's rubbish..
JANET: Cat.
AGNES : Hush. Hush.

Let's plan our characters. Melpomene-
J ANET: Must bear a dagger and a poisoned cup,

And pace with stately step and flowing robes,
And mutter curses, and look thus-and frown.

MAUD: If thou dost frown like that how I shall laugh.
JANET: Out on thy froward tongue. Thou hasl no soul.
BLANCHE: How should Thalia look 1
AGNES : Pretty.
BLANCHE: Of course,

That would come natural.
JANET:
BLANCHE:
AGNES:
BLANCHE:

Then, what's the use of looking pretty? No,
I will not wear a mask.

AGNES:
The character requires it.
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MAUD: You must.

The little jade!

Terpsichore must dance,

I shant.
You must, I say.

I shant, I shant,

BLANCHE:
MAUD:
BLANCHE:

I shant.
AGNES:
BLANCHE:
JANET:

Well, bear one in your hand, at any rate.
That's better j I'll agree to that.

And thou,
" Oh music, sphere-descended maid,

Friend of pleasure, wisdom's aid."
Euterpe, thou should'st bear a harp and sing.

AGNES: What shall I sing?
BLANCHE: Oh, an impromptu.
lIfAuD : Yes,

Which thou must practice sev'ral hours before.
JANET: It should be quite spontaneous.
MAUD : Therefore learn

The tune by heart e'er thou dost try to sing.
AG~ES: The words should be extempore.
J ANET : Of course j

I'll write them for thee e'er to-morrow morn.
AGNES: So I am settled, then. Now, last, not least,

Our lively Maud.
BLANCHE:

- Oh, how I envy her!
J ANET (sarcastically) :

How apt what Moore says:
"Dear creature, you'd swear,

When her delicate feet in the dance twinkle round,
That her steps are of Light, that her home is Air,
And she only' par complaisance' touches the ground."

Oh, it's most apposite!
MAUD: Faith! and so it is.

But what dance shall I dance? Schottishe or Valse.
BLANCHE! A valse atroistemps, say?
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No, that won't do ;

•What means this folly?
Oh, good gracious!

Lost!

JANET:
It must be classical.

MAUD : But I don't know
How Greeks and Romans danced.

AGNES : Well, never mind;
A minuet will do.

J ANET : A minuet?
AGNES: Yes, canst thou do it?
MAuD : Well, I might, perhaps.

I'll try. Stand round and tell me if I'm right.
Cfust as she is about to commence dancing enter Afistress Jane from

behind.)

MISTRESS J ANE :
AGNES:
JANET:
MAuD: Now for some fun!
BLANCHE: Heav'n help U3 !
MISTRESS JANE : Girls, what means

This wicked absence from the schoolhouse? Speak!
(To Maud.)
For you, I easily can comprehend
That anything that's naughty would please you;
But Blanche and Agnes, tell me, how is this?
And you, J allet, serious, sedate Janet,
You that quote poets, really I should think
You ought to set a pattern to the rest.
Is this deportment? Is it elegance?
ftsthetic Calisthenics teach not this.
'Tis most improper and unlady-like,
And most discourteous, thus to quit your school,
And play the truants all a summer's day;
It shews the greatest disrespect for me.
I have been nursing vipers in my breast.

J ANET: Madame, we had a reason-
BLANCHE : Yes, indeed.
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MAUD: Oh, a most charming reason.
AGNES : 'Twould convince

Our gracious mistress in a second.
MISTRESS J ANE : Well,

What was you reason?
MAuD (aside): Agnes, speak.
AGNES (aside): No; do you tell her, Blanche.
BLANCHE (aside) : Not I, let Maud.
MISTRESS JANE: Come, I am waiting.
AGNES : Oh, the reason-was-
( Aside): What shall I say?
MAuD (aside) : Say anything.
MISTRESS J ANE : Well, what?
AGNES: We-came-out-here-to-
JANET (advancing) : Study music, ma'am.
MISTRESS J ANE: To study music?
JANET : Yes.
MAuD (aside) : That's very good.
JANET: To study music. Think of Byron's lines:

" There's music in the sighing of a reed,
There's music in the gushing of a rill,
There's music in all things if men had ears;
Their earth is but an echo of the spheres."

It was this music which we came to learn.
MISTRESS J ANE : The music of the spheres? Oh, nonsense!

pooh!
J ANET: Ab, madam, If you knew that each of us

Is born a poetess, you would not speak
In tones so slighting of our heavenly art.
'Ve have a soul, m.a'am, far above this earth
And all the sordid cares of every day.
There's Maud there, wears the outward shape and look
Of a mild bread-and-butter Miss, a girl
Who has not conquered yet her love for dolls,

A frivolous, silly school girl.
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MAUD : Oh, you cat!
JANET: If you had come two minutes later, ma'am,

You would have seen her trying to translate
Her inner sentiments by graceful steps,
The Poetry of Motion.
MISTRESS JANE : A ballet!
Why, that's most horrible! Oh, wicked Maud !
Incorrigible Maud! Go from my sight!
Go from my sight, I say! Why, gracious me,
You would demoralise th' entire school!
I am ashamed of you! And you, Janet,
Stuffed with three-volume wickedness, go, too!
I'llliave you both locked up!

AGNES : Oh, madam, stay!
You have forgotten that to-morrow is
The happy day on which you first saw light?
Janet was jesting; we came here to try
To find some novel way of shewing you
How we are grateful for the happiness
Which heaven decreed to us when you were born.

MISTRESS JANE : I had forgotten; what am I to do ?
Can I forgive this freak 1

BLANCHE: I hope you will.
JANET: " The quality of mercy is not strained;

It droppeth as the gentle"-
MISTRESS JANE : That'll do.

Thy tongue outruns the tether of thy wit.
Maud, promise me, if I forgive thee now,
Thou wilt reform and grow more settled.

MAuD: Yes;
I'll read those love1y hymns of Watts's, and
Study the busy dog and barking bee,
And strive to grow like them. And in spare time
Learn with Janet to grow a poetess.

~IISTRESS JANE: Then I forgive j but all must promise this



Will not occur again till-till next year.
Now to your lessons! Make up for lost time.

AGNES: Your goodness is too great ma'am. You shall find
We will be dutiful as you are kind.

THE END.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Po the Editor of the Shirburnian.

SIR,
I have heard with regret that an attempt is being made to intro

duce medals as prizes at the athletic sports. My object in writing
to you is to protest most strongly against such a pernicious
innovation; indeed, I can conceive no measure more likely to
destroy the small amount of interest at present taken in these
sports-not that I am an advocate for continuing the present
system, for I think that most of the prizes as given now are hardly
worth running for. There seems to be a strange fascination for
giving the most useless articles-for instance, I once saw a fellow
tinder fifteen receive a case of shaving tackle as his prize. .Again,
the prizes for the principal races are generally the worst -for
example, the winner of the mile gets a great pewter, value 10s. 6d.,
and whoever is lucky enough fo come in second gets either It

pocket-book, worth about 5s., or an album, which, however much
pressure is put upon it, cannot usually be induced to fasten. To
remedy these evils I would suggest that a larger sum of money
might be subscribed in the School, say 5s. by each fellow in the
Upper School, and 2s. 6d. by each fellow in the Lower; this is, I
believe, the practice at a good many schools, though, of course, the
actual amount of subscriptions vary. By this means some really
good cups and pewters might be obtained, which, together with

those kindly given by Old Shirburnians and others, could not fail
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to be much more acceptable than medals. A fellow likes to have

something on which his name can be engraved, and which he can
exhibit on the inevitable sideboard as a lasting memorial of his
prowess, while if he had a medal it would be packed away in the
recesses of a cupboard, and no one would ever see it unless the
owner wore it on his breast "it la Victoria Cross," and I can
scarcely conceivE a public school boy guilty of such unwarrantable
conceit. I am afraid that I have trespassed too far on your
valuable space; but I could not refrain from writing a few lines in
the hopes that they may to a certain extent be instrumental in
preventing the race committee from adopting a course which I
venture to think, in my humble opinion, will be most prejudicial
to the welfare of athletics.

Yours very faithfully,

O.S.

FOOTBALL.

TOWN, CURTEIS', WOOD'S V. SCHOOL HOUSE.

This was the final for the House Football Challenge Cup pre
sented by J. Kennedy, Esq., and was played on Wednesday and
Saturday, :March IGth and 13th. It resulted in a victory for the
three houses by one goal and three tries, after two days' play.

First Day.-The School House won the toss, and chose the west
goal, facing the wind. Finch kicked off for the School, and
scrimmages immediately began close to the School House goal.
This was varied by a good run from Clark, and for some time the
game remained very evenly balanced. A fine run by :Merriman now
brought the ball well into the School qnarters, but it was quickly
returned to neutral ground by an equally good one from Finch.
Here a series of scrimmages ensued, in which the School, by playing
better together than before, had slightly the advantage. Schacht
and G. Twynam, behind the scrimmage, were invaluable to their
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respective sides. Soon the School House were compelled to touch

down in self-defence, and shortly after play had recommenced G.

Twynam ran in for the School; the "place," :however, was unsuc
cessful. After a splendid run by Finch, and some excellent back
play on the part of :Merriman, half-time was called. After kick off,

the School House played up with rather better success, keeping
the ball for some time dangerously near the School goal, but mainly
by the efforts of several of their forwards, notably Sanctuary,

Heathcote, and Elrington. Eventually, however, the School forced

the ball back into their quarters, and G. Twynam again ran in, but
it was in the extreme corner of the ground, and the "punt ont ".

was a failure. For the rest of the time the monotony of scrimmages

was only varied by a brilliant run from Schacht. Rees, Gray, and

Darrell played well thoughout the afternoon.

Second Da;y.-The School House were singularly unfortunate in

losing Sanctuary, one of their best forwards, who was prevented
from playing by illness, and Merriman, their back, who retired

disabled shortly after the game commenced. They had therefore

to play an up-hill game throughout, which they did most persever
ingly, their captain, Schacht, setting them a most excellent example

by playing indefatigably, and being almost always on the ball.

The School improved the disposition of their forces by putting
H. M. Twynam quarter-back instead of back, where he distinguished
himself by making several good runs. Without going into details,

the School House were penned more or less throughout the game,
and when time was called the three houses had scored a go'al,

kicked by G. Eo Twynam from a "try" procured by himself, and

also a "try" by H. .M. Twynam. Besides those already mentioned,
Vail, ma., Aplin, and Bewes did good service for the House, and
\Vatkins, Hodsdon, and Aldous for the School.

Thus the Town retain possession of the cup, which they won last

year. 'Ve append a list of winners of the cnp, and the houses
which played in the match since its commencement:-

1873.-School House beat Price's, Town, and Wood's.
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l874.-Town, Price's, and Wood's beat School House, two goals
and a "try" to one" try."

l875.-Town, Curteis', and Wood's beat School House, one goal
and three " tries" to nothing.

THE SCHOOL V. REV. II. P. PRICE'S FIFTEEN.

This match was played on Monday, March 29th, and resulted,
after a well-contested game, in a victory for the School by two
goals and a try to one try. At the beginning of the game the
School were somewhat penned by the superior weight of their oppon
ents, and at the end of a quarter of an hour's play H. T. Twynam
scored a goal for the visitors by an excellent drop. Ends were
changed, and the School, warming to their work, soon reversed
matters, their superior condition beginning to tell against their
opponents, who fell rather to pieces. A good try by Evans resulted
in the first goal for the School, kicked by Schacht. Elrington next
obtained a touch, which produced no further result, and shurtly
after Barnes ran in and kicked a second goal for the School.
Evans made a neat drop at goal, which was only unsuccessful by a

few inches.
For the· visitors, besides those already mentioned, we noticed

Tancock, 'Vilson, E. Tanner, and Price; while Gray (who kicked
and ran exceedingly well throughout), Rees, Tyacke, and Darrell
did good service for the School.

It will be seen by the following list that the School has played
six matches this season, of which they won 2, lost 2, and drawn 2.

Dorchester Club.--Won.
Exeter Club.-Draw. School obtained one try.
Old Shirburnian.-Lost by one goal and a try to five tries.
St. Andrew's Rovers.-Lost by one goal to nothing.
Clifton Club.-Draw.
Rev. H. P. Price's Fifteen.-Won two goals and one try to one

goal.
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CHARACTERS OF THE FIFTEEN, ] 874-5.

..w. M. Barnes (captain.)-A most active and energetic captain;
plays with great dash, always following up and on the look out for
a pass on. Good place kick.

*E. Tanner.-A powerful forward, always up; owing to his size
and speed, constantly getting away with the ball. Collars well.

*G. E. Twynam.-Did good service throughout the season as
quarter-back; not fast enough to be brilliant, but always to be
relied on.

*F. F. Schacht.-A good place and fair drop kick; takes the ball
well through the scrimmage; has greatly improved in pace towards
the end of the season.

*R. T. Finch.-Splendid half-back, dropping well and making
astonishing runs; very hard to collar, owing to his wonderful
dodging powers; seldom lets a man pass him.

*W. F. Evans.-A good quarter-back, very firm on his legs, and
owing to his good shoving off extremely hard to collar; never tires.

*W. A. Caunter.-A good back, a fast runner, and excellent kick;
improved wonderfully during the season.

R. Tanner.-'Works well in the scrimmage, but lacks pace.

*C. M. Woosnam.-Also lacks pace, but splendid dribbler.

*C. A. Elrington.-Energetic forward, and collars fairly, but very

slow.

• A. Monro.-An active and pluckly forward; a good collar, with
some dash.

T. Rees.-A good forward, always plays up bard; especially
distinguished himself in the house matches.
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*A. Blaxland.-A hard working, but not brilliant, forward.

,j{.H. M. Merriman.-A safe back, brilliant drop kick, with a great
deal of pace; should dodge more; improved in tackling towards
the end of the season.

*F. G. :May.-A usefnl forward, collars fairly, and plays up well.

"H. Tryon.-Should go into the scrimmage more.

* Signifies has left or will have done so before next season.

FIVES MATCHES.

A few details were given incorrectly in our last number. The
second prize in the Senior Doubles was won by Heathcote and

Caunter, who challenged and beat Crosby, ma., and Watts. "In the
Junior Singles Mouro, mi., challenged and beat Crosby, mi., for
second place.

RACES.

Our Annual Races are fixed for Monday and Tuesday, April 12th

and 13th.. It will be seen from the list of events, which we append,
that the only alteration from last year's programme consists in the
addition of a drop-kick.

FIRST DAY.

1. Throwing Cricket Ball j open.
2. Broad Jump j open.
3. Flat Race, half-a-mile j under 15.
4. Flat Race, 100 yards, for I!eparatory School.
5. High Jump; under 16.
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6. Hurdle Race, 300 yards, 12 flights.
7. Hurdle Race, 200 yards, 8 flights; under 16.
8. Flat Race, 300 yards; under 14.
9. Flat Race, half-a-mile, handicap.

SECOND DAY.

10. Throwing Cricket Ball; under 15.
11. Flat Race, quarter-mile; under 16.
13. Flat Race, quarter·mile; open.

. 13. Flat Race, 200 yards; under 13.
14. High Jump; open.
15. Flat Race, 100 yards; under 15.
] 6. Flat Race, 100 yards; open.
17. Hurdle Race, 120 yards, 10 flights; Old Shirburnians.
18. Hurdle Race, 120 yards, 10 flights.
J9. Flat Race, one mile.
20. Consolation Race, 200 yards; under 15.
21. Consolation Race, 200 yards j open.
22. Drop Kick.

The heats of Races 14 and 15 will be run on the first day.

CRICKET MATCHES.
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The following Cricket Matches have been fixed for the ensuing
season :-
May 21st, 22nd, The School v. 60th Rifles.
June 7th, 8th, The School v. Trinity College, Oxford.
June 17th, The School v. Kingston Park.
June 23rd, 24th, The School v. Wiltshire Wanderers.
July 3rd, The School v. Clifton Uollege. (Pla)'fd at Cliftoll.)
July 30th, 31st, Past v. Present Shirburnians.
August 2nd, 3rd, Past and Present Shirburnians v. County of

Dorset.

August 4th/5th, Dorset v. Devon. (Played on the School Ground.)



SCHOOL NEWS.

We were glad to notice that W. C. Collier ran in the mile race for
Cambridge in the Inter-University Sports.

The Easter Holidays begin on Wednesday, April 14th, the races
taking place on the two previous days.

There are rumours of a Concert at the end of the term, which
we hope will prove correct.

'l'he re-arrangement of the Library was completed dnring the
Christmas ~olidays, and the new Catalogue was issued a short time
ago, thus supplying a want which has been felt for some time.

On Easter Sunday the new Hymn-book was taken into general
use. The Chapel was, as usual, very prettily decorated for the
day.

DEBATING CLUB.

Oommittee.

President: A. W. UPCOTT.
Vice.President: R. TANNER.
Secretary: W. LLEWELLIN.

E. A. UPCOTT.
J. L. HOLLAND.
F. F. SCHACHT.

February 20th.-Proposed, G. E. Twynam: "That the lash
would be the best punishment for deeds of violence."

Speakers for.
G. E. Twynam
E. A. Upcott
F. s. Sanctnary

Speakers against.
R. Tanner
E. A. Travers
H. Henn

For the motion, 4 j against, 4.
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February 27th.-Proposed, R. Tauner: "Th!\t Wellington wal5
the greatest General that ever lived."

Speakers jor.
R. Tanner
E. A. Travers

For the motion, 3 ;

Speakers against.

E. A. Upcott
J. L. HoIland
A. W. Upcott

against, 8.

March 30th.-A special meeting was held, at which there was a
full attendance1 when the pl'Oposition was brought forward by the
President, "That this Society in future consist of all members of
the Upper School." The motion was seconded by J. L. Holland.
E. A. Upcott also spoke in favour of it. Mter a slight opposition,
which was afterwards withdrawn, the motion was carried unani
mously.

March 4th.-A meeting was accordingly held, at which all
memberE' of the Upper School were invited to attend. The large
number that attended at once showed the advisability of the
resolution. It was decided that the old committee should remain
in statu quo. Some necessary alterations were made in the rules,
which are subjoined:-

1. This Society shall be called the Sherborne School Debating Club.

2. This Society shall have for its object the promotion of Debates.

3. This Society shall consist of all Members of the Upper School.

4. This Society shall be managed by a Committee, consisting of a
President, Vice-President, Secretary, and three other Members;
and of this Committee three Members shall retire in rotation
each term.

5. On a vacancy occurring in the Committee, the Club shall elect
a successor.

6. The Officers of the Soeiety shall be elected by the whole Society.

7. A meeting for Debate shall be held not less than once a fortnight
during the term.
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8. It shall be in the power of the President at any time to call a
meeting.

9. A book shall be kept in which all Propositions, Debates, and
names of Proposers and Seconders, shall be entered.

10. No proposition shall be put to the vote unless seconded.

11. A notice of at least three days shall be given of all subjects to
be discussed.

12. No member shall be allowed to speak from writing or printing,
(with the exception of notes) after his maiden speech.

13. In all questions of order during the Debate, the decision of the
President shall be final.

14. The President shall have the power to put his veto upon all
discussions tending to personal annoyance, or to abuse of
Creeds or Classes to which present members may belong.

15. No debate may be held unless there be a Proposer and
Seconder, an Opposer and Seconder of opposition.

16. All religious topics shall be excluded from debate

17. Members of the Lower School shall be admitted to listen to the
Debates, excepting when private business is being transacted.

18. The Secretary shall be bound to lay before the Society a state
ment of finances, at the last :Meeting of each term.

19. A member who is absent, whether through illness or otherwise,
shall lose his vote.

:l0. That no member be allowed to speak twice, if any other
member who has not spoken wishes to do so.

:H. In all cases the President shall have a casting vote.

22. All members by joining the Society pledge themselves to obey
these laws; upon any persistent infringement thereof, it shall
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be competent for the Committee to declare the offender no
longer a member of the Society.

:March 10th. --Proposed, E. A. Upcott: "That compulsory Foot
ball does not meet with the approval of this house."

Speakers for.
E. A. Upcott
E. S. Eade
R. P. Tregarthen

Speakers against.
R. Tanner
J. L. Holland
A. W. Upcott

For the motion, 16; against, 15.

This debate, the first under our new system, was a great success,
though it was not sustained with as much vigour as the following,
chiefly owing to the natural nervousness of the new members.
The proposition mainly took their stand on the injustice of com
pelling a boy to do what is no recreation or emjoymeut to him;
while the opposition argued, on the analogy of school work, that it
does not follow that what a boy dislikes is not good for him.

Of the new members H. P. Tregarthen made a most successful
speech. The majority of s!,eeches were good, though there was, as
usual, exhibited a slight tendency to wander from the subject.
After this 'debate F. F. Schacht was elected to the Committee, vice

A. R. Lyon, resigned.

March 15th.-Proposed, E. S. Eade: "That lying is justifiable
under certain circumstances."

Speakers for.

E. S. Eade
J. L. Holland
A.. W. Upcott
"EL P. Tregarthen
R. Bradish
R. S. A.inslie

Speakers against.
E. A.. Upcott
R. L. Retallack
C. W. Nash
R. Tanner
C. Bere
W. Llewellin

For the motion, 16; against, 14 ;

This debate was a very good one indeed, being kept up with
great spirit throughout. The speakers were more numerous, and

their speeches more vigorous. The proposition had the best of the
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arguments, the President bringing forward three most amusing
tales to prove his point, which none of the opposition attempted to
refute. The main arguments of the opposition may be classed
under the one heading that it "is not allowable to do evil that
good may come." Five members spoke for the first time; R.
Bradish and R. S. Ainslie showed especial promise.

March 24tb.-Proposed R. Tanner: "That belief in ghosts is
totally unfounded.

Speakers for.

R. Tanner
A. W. Upcott
E. A. Upcott
W. Llewellin

Speakers against.

J. L. Holland
E. S; Eade
C. W. Nash

For the motion, 16 ; against, 15.

The chief feature in this debate was the number of amusing tales
which the subject brought forth, both the proposition and opposi.
tion bringing forward many anecdotes to prove their respective
points.

We beg to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of the following
School Magazines :-

March.-mula, .The Uppingham School Magazine, Rossallian,
Haileyburian, Tonbridgian, Blur, Felstedian, Magdalen College
School Magazine, Marlburian, Cholmelian, Malvernian, Radleian,

Reptonian, Epsomian. April.-mula, The Rossallian.
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No contribution will be inserted which is not the bond fide
production of some one who is, or has been, a member of the School.

No anonymous contributions will be accepted: but the full name
must be enclosed in a sealed envelope, which will not be opened if
the article be rejected.

If an article is to be continued in successive numbers, the whole
is to be sent in at once.

N.B.·-No contributions will be returned.

Oontributors are requested to write legibly, and only on one side
of the paper. '
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